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  Jonathan - Captain - French,  8 years on M/Y SOAN. 

 

Jonathan is a 48 years French man with an Australian residence;  he holds a MCA Master 3000 GT  

Born in Marseille in a fishmen family he started very young working on fishing boat. 

He started to travel and work in yachting industry in different seas and countries, Australia, New 
Zeland, Ivory Coast, Morocco and New Caledonia. 

He is highly efficient captain with a vast and detailed knowledge and experience of the 
Mediterranean sea and her different hotspots, ST Tropez , Monaco, Fontviel, Portofino, 
Portovenere,  Capri,  Ischia, Porto Cervo , Ibiza,  Fromentera . 

Jonathan will ensure that guests enjoy  being on board at any time, thanks to variety of water 
sports ( jet ski, wake board, wake skate, snorkelling, donnuts ) also thanks to qualified and 
competent team. 

Safety of his client, crew and vessel are of paramount importance to Jonathan and he has an 
impeccable safety record as a result. 

Jonathan speaks French, fluent English and basic Italian. His interests are wake board,  surf, 
historia  and archeology. 
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  Jessica - Stewardess - French, 6 years on M/Y SOAN. 

 

With a strong experience in hospitality and a passion for the sea it is naturally that Jess has 
decided to carry on her career toward the yachting industry. 

The first step was to move from South West of France to Ireland to improve her English and to 
work in a 5 stars hotel as a house keeper and then hostess at the spa. 

Later she moved to the Caribbean islands working in different restaurants included fine dining 
one. 

After getting a French C.I.N  STCW 95, she started on sailing boat; since 6 years in the yachting 
industry Jessica has a very professional and welcoming nature, making certain that everything is 
done to ensure guests have an enjoyable time throughout their trip. Jessica is a 30 years old French 
girl and she speaks Spanish and English. Her interests are travel, psychology and art.   

   

  Olivier - Chef - French, 5 years on M/Y SOAN.  

 

Olivier is a 41 years old French man who gets his cook diploma in 1989 in Cannes. 

He started working in traditional fine dining restaurant on the French Riviera, then 10 years ago he 
decided to bring his experience in the yachting industry. 

He has the passion of  Mediterranean style dishes particularly fresh local fishes but he is able to 
adapt his cooking depending the guest’s tastes and wishes. He loves work with fresh market 
products and enjoy make people satisfied with tasty meal. 

He uses to prepare home made «Foie Gras», smoked salmon and his own bread for the happyness 
of the guests and owner  


